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LECTURE III.
PRINCIPLES OF THE LAW.,OF PERSONS (RIGHTS ARISING OUT OJi'

DEALINGS BETWEEN PAIiT’ST AND PARTY, AND FROM EVENTS).

H aving  now finished our remarks on the meaning of tom s, 
and on the general conception of “  riglit,”  of “  law,”  as well as 
of the nature of “  persons ” and “ things,”  we proceed to tho 
sub]'ects noted in the Conspectus, Part II. We pass over the 
class (I.), rights and obligations arising out of hirth, status in 
society, and out of natural or family relations, and como at once 
to that large and important class (II.) which concerns the 
rights of pprsons, when those persons are brought into connec
tion with other persons, by. means of somo voluntary dmlimj 
between them, or by some (involuntary) event which affects 
them both/ On this class our observations will he confined 
to bi’oad principles and general features.; a glance at the 
Conspectus (II.) (page 15) shows the natural divisions of the 
subject and the points which must successively receivo attention. 
The first subject is :—

(A) The parties concerned.
As a right on one side implies an obligation on tho other, iu 

all cases of right or obligation arising from any dealing between 
man and man, there must be at least one porson on each side.

The Boinnn lawyers used the term creditor to express tlio porson. 
who had the primary right, and debitor to express the person who had 
tlio corresponding primary obligation. Wo lifivo adopted tlieso tom s 
in English, but confinc tlieir uso to ono class of .dealings, where one 
party owes or has to pay, aud*tlio other is entitled to roceivu, money.

In many, if not in most, eases whore there is a dealing 
between two parties, it is (as I  liavo already mentioned) a 
reciprocal right and obligation that arises/c In other words the 
person who lias tho primary right has also an obligation, and 
the person who has the primary obligation lias also a correspond' 
ing right. For example, A. agrees with B. to paint a picture 
for £100: A. has the right to tl>e picture arid to B.’s services in
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painting it; and B. has the obligation to paint the picture and 
hand it over: but reciprocally, B. has the right to the £100, and 
A, the obligation to pay it. But here we have tho case of a 
dealing with ono person on each side.

Sometimes there may bo more than ono person. Several 
persons (not being an “ artificial person” or corporation)' may 
jointly undertake to supply 1,000 tons of coal to A., pr to A. 
with D. and E. jointly ; and vice versci, the recipient or recipients 
agree to pay at a certain rate per ton. Here it is a question to 
be settled by law (if not by terns' of the agreement) how per
formance is to be had. Under the Indian Contract Act, the 
promisee mny malco any ono of the joint promisors supply tlie 
whole of the coal; and they in turn could ask any one of the 
joint purchasers to pay the whole of tho price. I f this is not 
intended, there must be an express condition in the contract or 
agreement; otherwise the parties are “ jointly and severally” 
liablo as the phrase is ; which means that the promisors may be 
comc down on for the whole perform'ance— either as a body 
or individually—at the option of the other side.1 This matter 
is of great practical importance, as it outers into many provisions 
.of the law of partnership.

Then, again, there may be persons only conditionally con
cerned in tho dealing. A. says to B., if you (B.) lend O. £100, 
I  (A.) will be answerable that C. repays you by a certain date; 
here A. lias no obligation excopt in the event of G. not paying 
as agreed. (Law of Principal and Surety.) Here again it is a 
matter regulated by law (if not by tho terms of the agreement) 
whether B. can at once proceed optionally against either A. or
C., when failure to pay occurs ; or -whether he must exhaust his 
means of gotting payment from 0 . (th/) actual debtor) before 
calling on A. the surety. Beet. 128.. (I. C. Act) agrees with the 
English common law that the'former is the rule, not. the latter’.’

One person may become responsible for another, as in guarantee 
and security, either by express or implied agreement.. 
there are also cases -Where a.person, without any express.oopjteKj;!;,

1 And whenever one person (whether “ sovorally ”  liablo or twt) 'lias actually 
paid more than his share, he u  u.llow«d n oMm at Jaw. against Jiia- fellows /to 
“  contribute,” to males up to him the excess (beyond lua own! prpper shai'e) 
whiah lie 1ms pairl on their behalf, . The English law la not qultefthe game'taa the 
Indifih on the subject of jVmt or several liability uudor a btmti'act, ;
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becomes liable for wrong 'or injury caused by another; for ex
ample, the employer may be liable for injury caused by his 
(servant in the course of his employment as such servant, and 
so also there is a certain responsibility of the employer for injury 
done to his servant in the course of liis duty.

Unless expressly otherwise provided, the employer (and tho 
Government or State as employer no less than private persons) 
may.be liable for damage done by the Hervant in the course of 
his employment: (whatever remedy the employer may, in his' 
turn, have against the servant if he has been negligent).

In Calcutta, I remember a case wlierc some “ coolics” wove 
employed by the Secretary of State (for the Indian Department 
o f Publio "Works ultimately represents tho Secretary of State for 
India, who has control). They were currying a hollow iroii boiler.on 
•a public ro*d, doing it so carelessly that tlioy dropped it with a loud 
crash, frightening tho plaintiff’s liorsos so as to cause them to bolt, 
whereby the carnage was smashed and tho horses so injured that they 
had to be lulled. Tho Socrctary of State was held liable (Calcutta 
High Court on reference (pom tlio Court of Small Causes).

Where a servant has a claim for injury occasioned to him ht 
the course of his service, it must appear that there was want of 
skill, or neglect, on the master’s part— e.g., neglect to fence 
dangerous machinery in a factory,* otherwise he will not he 
liable.

Before the dealing between two persons or more is concluded, 
it may he that one or other party chrinyes; this may be by tho 
act of one of them, or by some event, as the death of one of 
them.

By the ‘ act of one of the parties ’ wermean the assignment 
of a right (cessio). It may be voluntary, or by qf&ct of law— 
e.g., A. owes B. £10 ; B.* voluntarily assigns this debt to 0., 
and gives A. notice to pay to 0 .;  B.’ s right is*thgLat ah end and 
cannot be revived at his pleasure.1 Supposing, on the other 
hand, that A. is security for B., who owes G. £10, and A. has to 
pay up. Here C.’s right is satisfied; but once, and of itself, 
it passes over to A., so that he can compel B. to pay or re
compense him for what he paid ®n his behalf.

1 There mu special rules ahont assignment, of which a brief ‘aM 'kolear account 
is given by Dr. W. Stokes (A. I. Code, Vol. I., p. 409)': no restriction exists in
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Some kinds of contracts ore not terminated by the death of 
■{he parties; the right of the one and the obligation of the other 
may pass on to their heirs. This is however not tho case whero 
the contract was a “ personal”  one, in the sense that the 
thing required could only be done by the particular person— 
e.g., a contract with a particular painter to paint a portrait, or 
an author to write a story or a play.

(B) Substance of the right and obligation.

This may vary, of course, according to the nature of tho 
dealing, the act, or the event, which puts one party to such a 
relation to the other that a right and a corresponding duty come 
into existence in consequence. If there is an agreement between 
the parties, the “ substance” (or “ content” —Iithulf, as Dr. 
Olshausen calls it) of the right, is what they agree about; some
thing to be dono, or submitted to, somo money to bo paid, 
something to be delivered or supplied. If it is a matter of 
some wrong' act of the person, or some event, giving rise to a 
relation between them, it is most frequontly the ease that the 
obligation consists in the abstinence of the other party from any 
act infringing the right; consequently when the right and duty 
are called into active existenco, it is becauso some infringement 
has taken place, and an obligation to supply a remedy lias .arisen.
■ In some .cases, as we have seen, the law will be able to enforco 
a positive right, by making the party obliged do the very thing 
itself (specific performance, in some form or shape); but in 
many cases of unfulfilled agreements, and in all cases of wrong, 
or of breach of an obligation resembling an agreement or a wrong, 
the form taken by obligation is, that the jlofanlter lias to make 
reparation, ilfe  law in fact finds a substitute for the agreed act, 
or a remedy for the wrong done; in either case La tho shape of 
money damage#?}' When a money debt is due and not paid
India (as in some eases it (loos uuiIot the English Common Law). But italiottUl 
Ty3 remoniborod that no traqpfui' of a claim or dubt linn aifticb oil tlio debtor, unless 
he ib a party to or is otherwise mvare of. tlie transfer. IF A. owes C.jnorioy and
C. wishes him to pay to X. instead of to'liimsclf, ho linist, givtt A. notjee in 
writing, and tliejti A. will be linbla to pny_ as directed.

1 "What has to be said about damages wiH be found at pp.. 30, 81. I will only add 
in this place, WMfc&Klion a right, is broken or not observed, an hijurji arises ia one 
of two ways there is a positive injury or loss (aamniim ainergms)—sonic-
'thing is tflkfcu &Wfty, or tllOl'A ^  A. Tiflfltfitum InsjR (hii'Yit.vii. tfrRtui.w.fKnf ia +u«
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interest may be allowed by the Courts (wlien they have found 
out what tho exact sum overdue is). This additional payment 
of interest on ths sum overdue {i.e. not paid when it ought to 
have been) is in fact, a form of compensation to the creditor for 
the brcach of the right to have payment at a certain date, or (if 
j’ou like to put it ao) a prioo paid to him for tho use which the 
other has had of the money when ho was no longer entitled to 
keep it.

(C) How the right and obligation arise.
Such being the characteristics and legal features of every right 

and corresponding obligation dependent on some relation arising 
(by acts or events) between one man and another : how docs it 
come to pass, that such a relation practically arises' between the 
parties ? The two chief ways are—by voluntary agreement 
called (I.) Contract; or by a wrongful not called (II.) Tort.1

I. OF CONTEACT OBLIGATIONS.

An agreement enforceable by hnv is called a "  Contract.” ’ 
Tho following elements will be found in overy such contract:—

1. Two or moro persons or parties capable of contracting.
2. ,A bilateral act, i.e., an act on either sido expressing tho 

agreement, i.e., what each undertakes. In exceptional 
cases there may be what is called an “ unilateral" con
tract, where only one party engages to do something.

8. The subject of the promise is a matter which is (a) possible, 
(b) lawful (i.e., not opposed to positive law or good morals) 
and (p) of a naturo to produce a result legally binding and 
affecting tho relations of the parti® to ouch other.

4. The promise on one side constitutes a^Sfe&pideration. ”  or 
that which induces and compensates,’fi^fS^omise ou the 
other side. In general, one prorafea, must constitute a 
valid consideration for the other: bifMnc exceptional cases

jn jim il. person is prevented from obtaining a prolit or bouuJat lie would, have hail 
i f  no braw n had occurred.

1 Wrongful nets or torts, as already remarked, aro sometimes offences ns well f 
a I it is a tort to slander u man, but *in somo iawB at any rate) it may also be a 
criminal nllence, AdfQPery is a tort in English law (money d to A e s 1 only, how
ever lioavy); iu Iiufii'i f  ii also a crirno (chargeable against alone, TCnder
ilic Ii P. Code, lmt against the woman,ulso by somo ltcal laws).
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the promise may be binding without any corresponding 
promise or tangible consideration.1

S. There may be a necessity for putting the agreement into 
some special form.

(1) There must he at least two parties : a promise to pay to 
one’s self is not a contract.'3 There is always a promisor and a 
2iromisec. Each must bo able to act: here come in those 
general considerations already stated, regarding “  legal acts ” 
(p. 23 ff.) about being of ar/e, of sound mind (conscious), and not 
being expressly disqualified by law from contracting.8

The contract is started by one party making a proposal, and 
the other giving his acceptance. When “  accepted,” the proposal 
becomes a “ promise.” In “ acceptance”  there must be an 
unqualified, definite, assent.'1 Of course you may say, “  I  agree 
to your proposal provided you do so and so, or allow such and 
such a thing; ” but then that requires further correspondence, 
and the assent of the other party. In fact, very generally, there 
is a set o f prom ises together; but in the end there must be defi
nite unqualified assent on either side. Aifd it may be that if, in 
“  accepting ” with a certain condition, the other side, after a 
reasonable time, does not object to the condition, he will be 
held to have agreed to it, and so the acceptance as -a whole is 
perfected. When a person has once made a proposal, lie may 
be bound to adhere to it, even though he haH not yet heard of 

, its formal acceptance. But if he dispatches a revocation before 
he has heard of its acceptance— even though an acceptance has 
been put in the Post Office—he is free- Thero are however some

1 Dr. Whitley Stokos refers to “ consideration”  as "  some faet'whjeh affords a 
motive for the agreement," aurl thus includes the wises where natural aitectioi), 
&c., is tho motive; in such (tfi.ses, howevor, ti “ solemn form” of agreement is 
requisite.

3 I.e., un ftgreeir^teiffifoi'cenL]o by law ; tlio student will always bear in mind 
this meaning. I n . w h e r e  a company hail <wo “  departments,” one for in
surance and ono fal'tfuiiuitiea, it was held that one department could not con
tract with tho other.

3 As where a porson o f # *^13, but unable.to manage his affairs, is put under 
tile Court of Wards, in ' Calcutta a spoqial Act was passed to make tha (the/i) 
liras of.Oudh incapable of cmtroctiug debts, &e.
*4 The proposal is most frequently special, i.e., nddrosBed to a particular pefaOu 

, or firm ; out sometimes there in a general proposal addressed to the\Jmblip—as 
■wlien.a man offers (by public advertisement) a reward for finding a lost article 
nnd bringing it to a certain place ; hero any one may signify acceptance by ful* 
iiliing tlio conditions. It iu often the case that an acuepwjfage is not .unqualified, 
e.g., A; writes offering tu sell a horse for ;6E0, 13. l'cwO&fchat Tie will buy it 
for £40. " Th^p^hot an acceptance, but in reality a oouutor’jjroposal, rcipuring a 
now acceptance on A.Vpart.
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differences iu law abojifc this matter, which I do not go into.1 
Besides formal notice of revocation, a proposal is reyoked by the 
laptte o f time proscribed in the proposal for its acceptance, or 
(if none sucli is prescribed) by tho lapse of a reasonable time 
without any answer being sent. And it comes to an end, if tho 
person replying to the proposal has added a condition of accept
ance which the proposer refuses : and so by the death or insanity 
of the proposer, if this comes to the other party’s knowledge 
before acceptance. Assent must (of course) not be the result of 
fraud, coercion, undue infiuence, or misrepresentation; for these 
things go against the conscious freedom of act which is requisite. 
There are some special conditions and consequences in law, 
attaching to firnid and misrepresentation, to which I do not 
extend my romarks.3

Therer are also several rules in detail about the method by 
which oither party should make known the conditions or terms 
of the agreement: such rules are illustrated by the case of a 
person taking a ticket for carriage of himself or of goods by a 
railway, and there being printed conditions on the ticket or 
receipt-form. In general he is held to accept these conditions 
by' taking the ticket or form; unless, it appears that the condi
tions 'wero'so indicated that he could not have notice of them.

The parties “ proposing" and “ accepting,” may act them
selves or by an mient. That agent may be appointed gcnerallt; 
to carry on the principal's business, or specially, to do a 
particular act or set of acts. Agency may be implied in some 
eases, but ordinarily it is express; no particular form  being, 
needed (unless the law requires a particular form, as it does in 
some cases).

The general powers of an agent ancl his power to act in an 
emergency beyond Iris specified powers (as staged in the power 
of attorney) are matters of the special law - ml the particular 
relation (itself a contract-relation) of “principal and Agent.”  
So the further question of the agent delegating his duty to a 
aub-agent. But an agent may act where*' the power is implied, 
as where a wife buying goods for household purposes, has

1 Sco W hitley S to l ls ' iiitrodncticni'to tlio Indian Contract A ct (A. I. Codes), 
Vol. L ,  \\ 483.

8 As when a porfeonnlim-'orei'inj; tlie misreprcmntation may insist on tlie otlier 
performing his partw  if tlio mattor lwid boo» n« lie (ralsely) represented it to be.
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implied authority to act for (and so bind^her husband. 'Where 
a proposal or acceptance is made by agent, there are matters 
for the other party to consider, such as whether the agency is 
still existing at the time. The agent (acting properly) is not 
personally liable, nor can he sue on the contract made for his 
principal, except in certain cases (three in number), for which 
see I. Cont. Act, sec. 280 ff.

(«) In India a promise to do an impossible thing (i.e., thing 
impossible in itself) is void. In England there are special 
distinctions.1 It should be remembered that the impossibility 
of keeping a promise may nob always be in the tinny itself, but 
may arise in consequence of somu “  event; ”  and impossibility 
of performing one side (i.e., one part of the whole contract) does 
not always affect the other side, or make the -irhoht contract 
void. Under the Indian. Specific Relief Act, 1877, A. finally 
agrees with B. to buy a house for a lakh (100,000) of rupees; 
beforo B. takes possession, tlie liouso is totally destroyed by a 
cyclone; here it becomes impossible for A. to hand over the 
house, but B. may have to pay nevertheless.3

Quite recently an English oase was reported in tlie papers, Where a 
contractor lmd agreed with a town corporation to lay down a great 
extent of water piping : he tondercd at a ridiculously low figure and 
omitted to oxamino the soil. He found that the work was impossible 
on his terms, and lie had to give up after spending a good deal of 
money. The corporation thereon took ovor tlio work under the 
agreement, and he was held entitled, to nothing : lie chose to go into 
tho contract with his eyes open.

(b) The matter must also bo lawful and not contrary to 
morality and publio poligy. Thus a promise to marry a woman

•
1 In Engl mid it ia ljold that tho impossibility doos not necessarily take effeot on 

the obligation of thototlier party, unless it is snirii that tho Court could take it 
thnt each, party nieimjrto \nwly tl*: possibility, and tho cessation of the transaction 
if the thing proved impossible,

3 Obeorve that it is not matter of a completed salo, whero the property has#' 
netnally passed into B>b hand, hilt a cmtruct In sell, which is, however, in prnc-' 
tice very similar, because B. could specifically enforce his right if A. reftiaedT; U. 
ii? tli eve loro, in a very strodffposition. Tlio cyclone being a calamity of nature, 
the loss must iiiU ou same One, and it must fell on the person who, so to speak, is . 
most owner of tho two, which under the agreement is B., though he lins not yet 
handed over tho monoy. It is not more Jjard tlmn if the. cyclone hud fallen a 
day after B. had siguedthe actual salo deed. Tho hardship 8f such a ease would in 
practice, nsnalfy he mitigated by the fact tlint tlie house wjfj^nmxT? and B. pay
ing tho price, would get tho insurance money.
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■wlies the promisor h$d already a wife and the law prohibited 
bigamy, would be void, i.e., no contract.1 So an agreement .by
A. to pay B. M5 if B. gives evidence in his case. For either 
the evidence is to be true— in which case (under the next 
following head) there is no binding matter of agreement, foi 
•every one is obliged, without any agreement, to give evidence 
truly, when called o n ; or else the evidence is to bo “  favour
able,” ixx which case it is against tho law and public morality.

And (e) The agreement must be such as produces a binding 
result on the parties: *i.c., must be some matter such as 
■marriage, Bale, hiring, paying money, otc., of which the law 
talcos cognizance. A  promiso to dine with a mail, or accompany 
him on ti shooting excursion, is not one creating any legal rela
tion. Nor must it be to do something that every one is bound 
to do without any agreement.

(4) But it was further noted that the promise of either party 
{i.e., tliQt lawful, possible, and legally binding promise) was the 
consideration for tho contract. Thus, if A. promises to delivei 
goods to B., and B. promises to pay A. ±'500 for them, the out 
■promise is the consideration for the other; and this forms an 
important element in the contract. Indeed this is tho mos1 
common form of contract. In general, a contract in which thero 
is absolutely no consideration, is void. Thera are, however, 
■some exceptions, chiefly those in which tho party promising, 
with nothing in return, is actuated by motives of affection, or 
family feeling ; and even then a special formality is required, as 
-will bo noticed in the next paragraph.' It is not, however, 
necessary that the “  consideration ” should bo on any defined 
■scale of value, because that would be impracticable. Mere 
■forbearance, for example, may be gootf consideration; in itself 
this may appear of no value, but in fact, the,granting of time, 
.may be of the utmost importance to t]ao other party. Generally
i speaking, where the consideration clearly appears grossly, in
adequate, it will be considered by the Court Mieth.Gr it does not 
afford an indication of some fraud, wrong influence, or other cfr- 
■cumstance which may entitle it to regard the contract as invalid.

Laws vary as to this. lit England there are distinctions
:  But i f  ono party' \ras not aware of tile olistaojo there might lie a claim for 

.compensation.
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between agreements (or contracts) under seal and those not under 
seal; and there used to bs some distinction as to an agreement o: 
the kind called an indenture, but this doe1! not now exist.1 It i3 
often provided by law that certain agreements and acts connected 
with them must iTe in writing, or in writing and rpgistere .1 
under tbe law for registration of assurances. And tliere may bo 
requirements about witnesses signing, and the final “ delivery.” 2

Thus in India, an agreement in which affection, &c., is the 
sole consideration, is only valid if in writing and registered; and 
we have noted the case of a transfer of itnmoveable property worth 
Bs. 100 and more, under the I. T . Act of 1882 (p. 26). So a 
promise to pay a debt which is time-barred {i.e., cannot bo 
recovered by suit owing to the law of limitation) must bo 
registered. But unless there is some express provision of tho 
kind, no particular form is required for any contract, Aliough it 
may be customary (and wise) to have a formal written document; 
and even if the parties intend to have a formal document, that 
will not prevent the contract being binding, if otherwise the 
proposal, acceptance, &c., have been fully*made and assented to.

If we were now going to become regular students of law, we 
should have to go on to, the rules which are applicable to each 
of the separate kinds of contract-relation known to the law ; and 
Jl whole book would be required for tho study of the various 
lands of contract, which have thoir'own peculiarities. I  will 
here only give you a general idea of the scope of contract law, by 
showing a table of the subject matter which it contains.

There are two main divisions : “ principal” contracts, which 
■stand by themselves, as it were; and “  accessory,” which hang 
■on to Bome other contract.
,(A) “ Principal” contracts—

1. Absolute alienation. -[ ex0|ian" e- 
/ [ Sale— assignment of rights.
j / Loan for. consumption

o. Tom™™™ (i.e,, roliere a similar quantity and hind
o f  goods, is to he returned in  7dnd).

Loan for use.
Lettijig for hire or rent.

•■.Tbs term “  indenture ” is still used, but no special character #ttaclics to the 
■d'QCtvmejit by vesson of its being so called. ’

3 As -putting the fitlgev on tlio seal and saying, “  I aekno-n'leilge' tliis as my- net 
And (leou " (in English law—nnlnToTvn iu Indiii).

2. Temporary •aliena
tion or permissive - 
use
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5. For work ancl ser
vice.

8. Marriage.
4, Trusts,

To keep goods in deposit.
To do work on materials or on land,

&c.
Carriage of goods.
For professional, domestic, or trade- 

service.
Agoncy.

H, Partnership.
6. “  Negative service,” i.e., agreements not to do something

(as, e.{/., to refrain from working as a doctor in eertaiu
limits of another man’s practice).

( Wagers (not enforceable at law).
7. “  -Aleatory ” con- ] Annuities.

tracts.1 j Insurance.
Marine bonds, “  respondentia," &c.

(B) “  Accessory ”  contracts3—
Contracts of guarantee, indemnity, security (by mortgage, 

pawn), warranty, &c.
1 8ci culU'd from aha, a die, because tliore is an elument of chance, Tlio ill-, 

sui'Mift! is only payable if the (icoiilont occurs or tlio house is burnt down.
2 Sc, callad' tmenuso they always presuppose sonio other (principal) contract 

which is sccuml, gmmintecil, flee.


